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To be used to wash by hand glassware, 
dishes, crockery, cutlery, pots, pans, 
kitchen utensils and so on.

Cleans: glass, porcelain, aluminium, 
stainless steel, plastic, chrome, 
enamel, copper, ceramics 
and crockery.

.

Available pack sizes: 300ml, 1 Litre, 5 Litre
Code: 490

Use on all water washable hard 
surfaces, including glass, chrome, 
marble and aluminium. 

This is a concentrated product - apply 
sparingly and evenly. 

Proper dosage saves costs and 
minimises environmental impact.

.

Available pack sizes: 1 Litre, 5 Litre
Code: 460

Concentrated degreaser for the 
removal of grease, fats and oils. 

This is a concentrated product - apply 
sparingly and evenly.  

Proper dosage saves costs and 
minimises environmental impact. 

.
Available pack sizes: 1 Litre, 5 Litre
Code: 330

Hand Dishwashing Detergent
Ecological, mild & fragrance free.

Kinder to the environment.

All Purpose Cleaner
Ecological - All purpose cleaner.

Concentrated - Economical in use.

Cleans hard surfaces.

Degreaser Concentrate
Ecological - Degreaser

Concentrated - Economical in use.

Removes grease, fats and oil.

Clover House  |  Macclesfield Road  |  Whaley Bridge
High Peak  |  SK23 7DQ



Clover ECO-SOAP is an Ecolabel hand 
soap ideal for regular use in a 
wide  variety of areas such as health 
clubs, hotels, changing rooms, offices, 
etc.

Clover ECO-SOAP is suitable for all skin 
types.

.

Available pack sizes: 300ml, 5 Litre
Code: 473

EU Ecolabel: IE/030/002

Approved cosmetic formulation

New modern pleasant fragrance

Environmental advantages:
l  Detergents must break down into harmless substances once they enter the environment.
l  The products must come in a minimal amount of packaging, thus taking up less space in the landfill.
l  Detergents must come with guidelines for safe handling and use. 
l  Recommendations on the label instruct the consumer about how to use the 
l  correct amount of detergent for the job in hand.
l  All-purpose cleaners must have instructions for diluting the detergent 
l  effectively to clean practically any washable surface.

Cleaning products all contain cleaning agents that help to strip away grime. After being 
flushed down the drain, many detergents cause undue harm to nature. By contrast, 
cleaning products with the European Eco-label do the same job while causing minimal 
environmental harm.

By following the European Eco-label flower, you get products that tread gently on the 
environment throughout their life cycle, from the creation of the chemicals themselves, 
to their packaging, to their disposal. 

Simply said, Eco-labelled cleaning products 
are better by nature.

Moisturising Hand Soap
ECO-SOAP

Washroom Cleaner

Removes soiling and water scale from 
water washable hard surfaces, 
including stainless steel, porcelain, 
ceramic, glass and plastic. 

This is a concentrated product - apply 
sparingly and evenly. Proper dosage 
saves costs and minimises 
environmental impact.
.
.

Available pack sizes: 1 Litre, 5 Litre
Code: 507

Ecological - Washroom cleaner.

Concentrated - Economical in use.

Cleans hard surfaces. 

Toilet Cleaner

Use on all toilet and urinal 
installations. 

Safe for use on surfaces made from 
stainless steel, porcelain and GRP.

.

Available pack sizes: 1 Litre
Code: 550

Ecological - Toilet cleaner.

Concentrated - Economical in use.

Cleans hard surfaces. 
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